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A CULTUPAL APP!nt\GI TO AFRI~ ~GUC\tES PND LilERATUIB 

by 

Kolawole Ogun~an 

Introduction 

It has becx::rce a familiar cxmtradictioo of the African 
intellectual scene for African writers \<he made their narres 
through writing in the Eurc.{:lean languages to call for the 
adoption of an indigenous African language as the international 
language of th:! oontinent. As early as 1959, the first Pan
African Writers ' Conference in R:rre passed a resolution urging 
African goverill'lel'lts to make SWahili the lingua franca of 
Africa. Most recently the well-known Nigerian playwright, 
Wole Soyinka, has renewed the plea before a cx:.nference of 
African ministers of o.llture. 'Ihe Union of Writers of th:! 
African Peoples , on whose behalf Soyinka was speaking, aims 
"to give special encouragerrent to the literature of Africa in 
the indigenous languages arrl at the sane tine praoote the adop
tion of a single language for the cxmtinent of Africa, as an 
instrurent arrl symbol of the unity of African peoples every
where." l '!he writers inteOO to use literature in the indigenous 
languages to aid deoolonization, by accelerating th:! pace of 
self-apprehension of the African peoples arrl ccntributing to 
the search for a progressive direction for shaping African so
ciety arrl determining African destiny. 

I prcpose in this essay to examine closely heM the deni
gration of African languages and literatures cxmtributed to the 
rrental subjugation of the African peoples and analyse the role 
that literature in the indigenous languages can play in re
kindling and making accessible the reality of an African civil
ization. It is not II¥ aim to make a case for a particular 
language as a prd:>able candidate for adoption as Africa' s 
lingua franca . Rath:!r, I accept the plurality of indigenous 
African languages, because each is a solid base for eJ<pressing 
African civilization. 

Language~ the Core of Africa's Problems 

one of the tragedies of Africa is that ccnditions have 
rarely been consciously created for encour~ a regard of 
African languages beyond the utilitarian. Und:mi.ably , fran 
the beginning of the nineteenth oentw:y Eurc.{:lean sdx>lars and 
missionaries have indefatigably researched into African lang-
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accurate knowledge of native languages, were able to 
~nd this outline. And everyone was anr:J.zed to find 
that the Negro thinks and feels as we ourselves think 
and feel.4 · 

Barriers to the Appreciation of Oral Literature 

Not smprisingly, such grudging admissions did not reach 
Cbwn to the mass of westem society, for whan Africa remained a 
cultural desert. But even within so-called 11 infonred11 circles 
it tack every lon;r for the full inplications of these collections 
of African art to register: that Africa had its own rultural 
traditions, and that the texts recorded by missionaries, lin
guists am others could be treated as seriously as written 
fonns . Indeed, until lately African oral literature continued 
to be judged as trivial, lacking in depth of rreaning and refer
ence. A great deal of havoc was done by the very people who 
brought African literature to the attention of the outside 
world. Very often, for exarrple, collectors forgot that didactic 
stories told to children were neither treated seriously by 
adults nor given uncritical credence . Furthenrore, the pro
fusion of unannotated texts failed to infonn the reader about 
the social and literary bade ground of the tales , or about the 
arts of the sto:ry-teller. Excessive preoccupation with animal 
stories (because they were easier to record) to the exclusion 
of nore elaborate creations of the specialist poets created a 
very na.r:rav view of the artistic value of many African oral 
cultures, besides sustaining the Ieyth that Africans were 11 chil
dren of nature 11

, si.rrple and unscpri.sticated. 

Tte world, J'la.iever grudgjngly has accepted the worth of 
African visual arts, especially sculpture and dancing. But 
there is a genuine language barrier to the appreciation of 
African literature. 'Ihe full power of a literature is always 
limited to its own linguistic cx:mnuni.ty. '!he wo:rks of such re
nowned writers as Harer, Dante, Pushkin, and Ibsen are inaooess
ible in their original fonn to rrost of mankind; yet the world 
has accepted the greatness of these writers an trust. 

In addition, an oral literature dernan:3s that its critics 
should be familiar with the peculiar cultural context in which 
it was produced, for, apart fran the prd:>lem of translatioo, it 
is p:x:actically irrpossible to appreciate the art fonns of un
familiar cultures without help. Editing African oral literaturE 
demarrls nore than the uSJal degree of precision and accuracy 
with which Westem scholars, in their cultural ancestor-worship, 
armotate Greek or R:man literature, for invariably the differ
ences of badcground between CX>Iltenporary Eurcpe and the oral 
cultures of Africa are often deeper than those between Ancient 
Greece or Rare and nodem Europe. To present collections of 
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African literature as the "African wey of life" without clearly 
distinguishing prayers, riddles, epic poans, animal fables, 
allegories, pieCEs of history, and children' s tales fran each 
other is to pander to the prejudice that the African mind is 
"prelogical" the basis of the absurd reasoning that sinCE 
Africa is backward technologically she must also be backward 
intellectually and artistically. 

As late as the seooro half of the twentieth oontury 
supposedly"learned" wol:ks were published to buttress the myth 
that African languages had very small vocabularies, that they 
were very lCM on the evolutionary scale sc::mewhere between the 
cires of pr:i.rrordial man and the speech of nodern adult Eurq?eans. 
This myth was created by a trovarent which transposed the oonCEpt 
of biological evolution to languages and cultures, a part of the 
false reasoning which equated illiteracy in Europe, often with 
a lCM degree of intelligence, with illiteracy in Africa, usually 
associated with a lack of schools. 

The belief that African languages were intellectually 
inadequate originated during the early stages of oontact with 
the West, before Western education gained ground in Africa, at 
a tine when trost often the only rredium of ccmnunication was a 
European language which Africans at the tine found difficult 
to use fluently. Consequently, oonversation hcrl to be CDnducted 
at a very elementary level. Here is an episode in Afro-Scandi
navian dialogue fran Otto Jerspersen' s monurrental boc:k on 
language, first published in 1922: 

A Danish doctor living in the Belgian Congo sends 
me a few specimens of the Pidgin spoken there: to 
indicate that his master has received many letters 
from home, the 'boy' will say 'Massa catch plenty 
mammy-book' (mammy meaning 'woman ', 'wife ' ). Breeze 
stands for air in general; if the boy wants to say 
that he has pumped up the bicycle tires, he will 
say 'Plenty breeze live for inside', live being 
here the general term for 'to be ' . 

'1he real harm was that many Westerners really believed 
that it was also on this sirtplistic level that Africans ccmruni
cated with each other in their CMn languages. 'Ihe situation was 
the sane when cx:mnunication between Africans and non-Africans 
was oonducted in a sirtplified fonn of an African lingua franca 
which frequently both parties knew only well enough to oonverse 
about the nere necessities of everyday life . Even na-~, sare 
Western novels and films set in Africa styilize the speeches 
of African characters in such a manner as to oonvey the im
pression of a 'primitive ' nentality, not only in oonversations 
between a white and an African who knCMS little English, 
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but even when the dialogue is supposedly between Africans speak 
ing their CMn language. 

The Complexity and Wealth of Afriaan lAnguages 

Recent research has disproved the assertion that African 
languages have a very si.nple structw::B and slxlwn their extensi v 
systans of affixes, subtle frarrewm::ks of talal features linked 
not just with shades of rreaning but with basic lexical distinc
tions and granmatical operations, and a wide range of synthacti 
characteristics such as oonoords, significanre of word order, 
and rrethods of subordination of clauses. Studies, such as R. C. 
Abraham's Yoruba and Hausa dictionaries,6 are increasingly dem
onstrating the ....ealth of African languages in their vocabulary, 
syntax or rrorphology, their vast possibilities of adaptation ar 
scope for expression. 

SWahili has sham well enou<}l that African languages 001 
tain the requisite rrechanism for expressing any idea and that 
their basic-\oiOrd-stodc, which is as extensive as that of any o: 
the so-called civilized languages, can very cx:t'lveniently be eJC 

tended by word-borrowings andrew fonnations in oonfonnity witl 
the spirit of the language, as has happened with other languag 
all over the world. Swahili has ~anded by cx:ri.ning rew words 
for various aspects of nodem life. \'brds have been borrowed 
fran English, such as television; but nost of the words are of 
purely African origin. Ex.arrples are ubaguzi (segregation), 
megendo (black mazket), upitaji (traffic), and Upasuaji (sur
gery) • Begi..nning as mainly a cx:mrercial and religious languag 
SWahili has becare the language of politics and journalism, us 
by the mass rredia, in schools and cities. It is perllaps the 
best exc~tple of an African language that has sham itself cap
able of being a vehicle for both rrodernization and national in 
tegration. 

The cultural reawakening which has acCXllpani.ed politicc 
independenre in Africa is mainly expressed in nostalgia for tl 
African past, but has failed to highlight the positive vallES 
African languages, in spite of the fact that these languages < 
the reposito.:ry and tools of African culture. Indeed, the posi1 
of the indigenous languages is in nost cases weaker than dur:i.I 
the oolonial period. Apart fran Tanzania \<ihlen has set out tt 
prarote the grcMth of Swahili, other African oountries have bE 
oontent to maintain the language policy fashioned during the 
oolonial era. 'Iherefore, African governments have l.ll':w.i.ttingl; 
abetted the oontinued use and expansion of the languages of 
their forrrer oolonial masters as the official languages of 
their oountries without any cx:npunction, partly because the 
oolonial languages provide an easy solution to the prd:>lem of 
multi-ethnicity, but also because of the faulty reasoning tha 
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in tnll.r present state , African languages are inadequate for 
expressing the very refined pulosqtries of rrodern technology, 
politics and eoonani.c:s . Even the G1arain goveJ:nirent under the 
late President .Kwarre Nkrumah, which m many respects set the 
paoo for African cxmsciousness in the late fifties and early 
sixties , seared to have accepted the cx:nclusions of a report 
whose tore shows the depth of disrespect with which educated 
Africans held their indigenous languages : 

It is pointless to teach any of the vernacular 
languages as a subject in schools; for such in
significant and uncultivated local dialects can 
never become so fle:r::ible as to assimilate readily 
new words and to e:z:pand their vocabularies to 
meet new situations . Some of these dialects 
besides not being yet properly standardized~ 
have only lately been reduced to writing and 
their absence of literature discredits them and 
the use of any of them as a medium of expression. 7 

'1b assume that by teaching the E:urq;lean languages in African 
schools African languages will slc:Mly and quietly fade eMf¥ is 
to forget that in fact ooly a tiny minority use the foreign 
languages, a fact which has alienated the educated minority 
fran the mass of tnll.r peq>l.e. 'lbe African proficient in 
ED:Jlish or French may have acquired a useful tool for cx:mruni
eating with the rest of the world, but educatioo neans nore 
than nerely a~g technological knavl.edge; and unless he 
acxJUires his avn languages he is denied acoess to the souroos 
of his avn rulture, and is thus deprived of the ercotiooal and 
social sustenanoo which a man can only cbtain fran the rulture 
into whidl he is bo:m. Professor Itilert Arnstr<Xlg has stated 
this IIOSt oogently: 

It is through the language native to us that we 
become the human beings we are. The language 
question is therefore intimately bound up with 
the problem of the respect we bear other people 
and of our self-respect. If we despise the lan
guage of a people~ then by that very token we 
despise that people. If we are ashamed of our 
own language, then we must certainly lack that 
minimum of self-respect which is necessary to 
the healthy functioning of a society. 8 

The Gl'OlJ)th and Development of Indigenous Languages 

Language is the IIOSt reliable clue to the quality of a 
peq>l.e's mind. Because every rulture <Jln'1S in its avn indig
enous language, it is absolutely essential that the individual 
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should cx:mtinue to study and use his native tongue in order to 
retain his basic culture. To limit Africa' s language policy to 
the stu:ly of European languages, because they are useful for 
cx:mnunicating with the rest of the world and for ao:;(Uiring Wes
tern scientific and tedmological knavledge , is to suwress the 
errergence of the true African genius and regate her political 
independence . For Africans certainly reed their avn languages 
in order to understand African ci vili:.:ation and humanism, the 
African heritage of the past in which are enshrired African 
identity, philosophy, spiritual awareness, sense of pride and 
dignity lost during the colonial period. It reeds to be 
enphasized that it will be inpossible for Africd to ever regain 
her true identity if in her educational and national life for
eign languages continue to occupy their present unassailable 
position. Mahatma Glandi, in his reply to Macaulay' s advocacy 
of education of Indians in English, SUlll'l'ed up the dilemna of 
contenporary Africa: 

Is it not a painful thing that, if I want to go to 
a court of justice, I must employ the English 
language as a medium, that when I become a barri
ster, I may not speak my mother tongue and that 
someone else should have to translate to me in 
my own language? Is not this absolutely absurd? 
Is it not a sign of slavery? Am I to blame the 
English for it or myself? It is we, the English
knowing Indians, that have enslaved India. The 
curse of the nation will rest not upon the English 
but upon us.9 

Educated Africans must accept the blane if they find 
their indigenous languages inadequate for expressing their rew 
experienoos; they must also accept the responsibility of devel
oping these languages. '!hey should learn fran the exanple of 
the hunanists who dethroned the all-important Latin from its 
pinnacle of sole authority at the end of the Middle Ages and 
instead enriched French, English and Italian, fo:tnerly despised 
as suitable only for rustics , to the point that these languages 
have today becx:.rre world languages. Havever, it must be stresse 
that, to elevate African languages from their present position 
of neglect, a conscious and sustaired policy must be fashioned 
by all concerned--politicians, writers and linguists . African 
languages will not develop so long as they oontinue to be used 
mainly by the ureducated; they must in fact be taught at all 
levels in schools, even to native speakers. 

Only by using their indigenous languages will African 
intellectuals develop these languages. It is no use o:nplainir 
that African languages can no longer express adequately the 
reeds of the roodern Afrir..an. Every language gravs and develop! 
as the ideas and knavledge of its users grow: as htm~an knavledg 
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grc:MS, tre neans of expressing the new knowledge keeps paCE with 
it. Everyone within a carrra.mity, be he a scientist, pril~ 
or poet, \olho is connected with o:mnunicating rew ideas is also 
pushing the boundaries of the language. Instead of cntplaining 
of the inadequacy of an indigenous African language to express 
new ideas, or lodd.ng up to Eurq::eans to develq> this language 
for him, every educated African llU.lSt acCEpt that it is he who 
has failed tre indigenous language, by not contributing to it, 
either in terms of reshaping the language to express his own 
rewly aa;ruired ideas, or in c:x:mnuni.cating with the masses of 
his own peq>le in their own language. 'n1e cx::mron man in Africa, 
either in c:cmterCE or governnent, is already responding to the 
dlallenge of rrodernisation by adapting his language, either 
throu#l word-born:Ming or by coini.rq rew words, to express his 
rew experience. 'Ihe educated African must put himself at the 
vanguard of this revolution and harness the creative genius of 
his l.alguage. 

Because language is the medium of literature, the growth 
of African literary heritage is intimately bound up with tre 
enridunent of indigenous African languages. Evely African state 
ITI.lSt urgently aCCEpt the responsibility of encouraging literature 
in the vernacular languages, because only this literature truly 
defines and expresses African self-consciousness, foiii1Lllates 
and critically assesses the values by \olhich African society 
lives. 'n1e IOOSt valid wa::~ to establish the uniqueness of Africa 
in the trodem world is to teach young Africans to create in 
their indigenous l ·anguages and thereby make the Africans of 
tcnorr:ow, like their ancestors, produCErs, not juot oonsurers, 
of culture. Literature in European languages produced by Afri
cans is no I!Dre than an appendage to the literature of Eurqle. 
The outside world's difficulty in classi. ~ sate African 
authors, as in the case of J.\rros TUtola, no less than its vaClDUS 
criticism of such "established" African writers as Soyinka, 
Achebe, and Ngugi, illustrate the fate that awaits the writer 
who d:les not write aba.tt the experienCE of his peq>le in their 
own language. It is on1y by making African writers literate 
in the languages in which their inner lives have been fo~ 
that Africa can produce first class literature and contribute 
neani.ngfully to the literatures of the world. 

By writing in the languagesof their peq>le, such writers 
as Shabaan Rebert (SWahili) and Daniel Fagunwa (Yoruba) have 
succeeded in avoiding the greatest threat to African writers 
\\ho use the colonial languages-increasing isolation fran their 
cultural .roots. To deny these vernacular writers the statU> 
of international writers is to miss their considerable influmCE 
within their respective regions; it is also to miss the influmCE 
of literature as a social forCE within the traditional society 
where story-telling as an art pervades the very texture of social 
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existence: it is an organic part of the individual' s life in 
society instead of being confined to the academy and to a few 
groups . In contrast to the Westein cxnrept of the writer as 
sareore ahead of his milieu the vernacular writer in Africa is 
not so far ahead of his readers as to lose them altogether. By 
dloosin;J to write for the vast majority of his peq>le instead of 
the educated elite , he is doing rore than cnnt:ing populari. ty, 
he is puttin;J his art to the service of his J?E.!C.Ple and fulfill
ing an overtly national goal. '!he late Tanzanian poet, Shabaan 
Robert (1909- 62) said as much, in hi.s <X>llection of essays: 

Pe~haps bette~ litepature than that f~om my own 
w~etched pen already exists in East Af~ca, but 
the disadvantages of the fo~eign language in which 
it is wntten ~e not negligible. Afncans ~e 
fo~ced to get knowledge f~om it with much diffi
culty, like children fed f~om a bottle instead 
of from thei~ mothe~'s b~east. My w~ting will 
be in the one impo~tant language of East Af~ca. 
By this many people will be able to ~eceive know
ledge f~om the b~east to which they ~e accustomed. 
In this way I will help in some small measure the 
p~o~ess of my country. 10 

Conclusion 

It is in its CMn language that a social group finds the 
best rreans to eJ<Press itself. African pulooq;tly and aesthetics 
its <X>nception of what is good and beautiful , its solution to 
problems that ronfront it evecyday, are enbodied in and eJ<Press
ed by indigenous African languages and gain much of their auth
ority fran these languages . It is inpossible for Africans to 
disregard the languages of their society without disregarding 
the wisdan of their society, which is eJ<Pressed in these 
language.c;. so, ultimately, the survival arrl develqxtent of 
African civilization as a distinct entity in the Irodem world 
is inextricably bound up with the survival and grc:Mth of indig
enous African languages. 
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